Competitor’s Corner


Dear E&A skiers and teams,

In follow up of the agenda item EC Genk discussed during the Competitor’s meeting in Viersel; please be informed of the following:

➢ **Venue/Course**

To ensure optimal skiing conditions, the organisation has confirmed that the length of the course has been changed from 2.2 km to 3.2 km, *(6.4 km/lap)* for all categories.

- Unfortunately one downside:
  Launching during the races will not be possible because the launching area is located in the course.
- Teams will therefore be kindly requested to show discipline and arrange timely launching for each event, this to ensure smooth execution of the published time tables.

➢ **Boat Park**

- Night watch/surveillance will be arranged as from Friday August 10th till Sunday August 19th
- Boat Park, during this period will be closed daily, from 22.00 hrs till 08.00 hrs.
Camping Site

- Spacious green pitches located on the banks of the “Canal” at the Race Venue.
- Sufficient water and electrical hookups available.
- Toilets and showers on site
- Tourist information kiosk on site
- Complimentary tourist/information maps available for all teams.
- Catering facilities (breakfast-lunch-dinner) on site
- Supermarket, bakery in the vicinity of the camping site.
- Power supply will be available daily between 08.00 hrs and 22.00 hrs
  This from Saturday August 11th till Sunday August 19th.
  (if power unit inspection is completed prior to Saturday... then power supply will be available as
  from Friday August 10th.)
- For reservations kindly fill out the registration form (from the Bulletin) and return
  same to the organization as per instructions in the Bulletin.
- Camp site fees as per Bulletin
- All camp site residents will be registered upon arrival.

During the Geel Race all Team Captains received an info map from the EC Genk Organizer.

The “Albert Kanaal Challenge…” the ultimate test for true water-ski champions

If you dare…. just be there !!!!

Hoping to meet you, your team, family and fans at this awesome venue.

Yours in Water-ski Racing

Chris RYDL